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BATTLE RAGING AT
WARSAW’S WALLS

LESSENING IN 
TENSENESS OF 

SITUATION

SEEK SYMPATHY
IN HUNGER STRIKEWHERE DID PONZI 

FIT IN SWINDLE 
OF Mil LIONS?

OCEAN LINERS 
IN COLLISION 

OFF RED ISLAND

BOLSHEVIK FORCES
CAPTURE SOLDAUBIGGER NAVY 

DEMANDED BY 
THE GERMANS

Cork, Aug. 16—Terenoe Mac- 
Sweeney, Lord Mayor of thin city 
and ten mon who were arreeteÿ 
with him Thursday night, have ef
fused food since they were placed 

Was the Head and Front, In a military barracks and have
been joined In their hunger strike 
by other prisoners.

Paris, Aug. to—Warsaw was still 
holding tonight, e« . far as Is 
known, but the battle raging un
der the -walls of the city Is in
creasing In violence. From the 
vague and scant news reaching 
Parts the Poles are making a 
good flht, but seemingly all they 
can hope tor 1s to delay the fatal 
hour of the city's fall. The Reds 
are continuing advancing and 
have ersched a point lees than 
ten miles from the capital.

Berlin, Aug. 14—Russian Bol
shevist forces captured Soldau, 
on the Wareaw-Danalg Railway, 
about fifteen miles northwest of 
Mlawa, Friday night, it was learn
ed here today. The city was only 
slightly damaged. The Poles are 
reported making to North.

Respite is Probably Brief Be
fore Europe is Again “On 

the Brink of New War."

The Tunisian and Manchester 
Division Smash Into Each 

Other During Fog.

Disturbing Situation in the 
East Pretext for Militarists 

to Ask Further Con
cessions.

Only Front of the Swindle 
That Flourished in 

Boston. TWO HIED INMONTREAL SYMPATHY 
MEETING FOR MANNIX

WHOLE AFFAIR IS
STILL BOILING

BOTH VESSELS
LIMP INTO PORT MANY QUERIES IN

BOSTON SUNDAY

Some Claim Ae Was Only 
Sidewalk Capper for Others 
Who Reaped Benefits.

AUTO ACCIDENTGERMAN ADMIRALS
BECOME ACTIVE Informed Political Critics in 

Europe Think Sooner or 
Later Russ. Problem Must 
be Faced.

Passengers Aboard Tunisian 
Became Panic - Stricken 
When the Impact Occurred.

Three Injured, One of Whom 
is Not Expected to Re-1 
cover.

Thousands Listen to Heated 
Speeches arid Pass Resolu
tion Tendering Sympathy 
to Archbishop.

Seeking to Arouse Sentiment 
in Favor of Resuscitating 
the German Navy. FIRING NEAR CASTLEQuebec., Aug 16 — (By Canadian 

Press)- The Canadian Pacific Ocean 
liner Tunisian, from London and 
Havre, and the Ifurneea freighter Man
chester Division, from Manchenter, 
limped Into port here title morning, tfie 
Tunisian at 3 a m. and the Mandheater 
Division at 10.40, botii conatdembly 
damaged as n result of colllddug on 
Red Island shortly after three o'clock 
Saturday afternoon.

Both vessels were Inward bonud, 
and from what could be learned of toe 
circumstances of the accident It ap
pears that the Manchester Division 
coming Into a thick fog thought tt 
prudent to ivndhor. As «he wae rid
ing at anchor with the tide ebbing,she 
was tolling her bell a» a warning to 
other craft, when suddenly the Tun
isian loomed up through Hie fog. When 
both vessel» sighted each other It was 
apparently too late to avpH the col
lision and they came together bow- 
ou. When the Impact occurred the 

the Tunisian became

Special Cable Dlapatch
(Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger) 
Paris, Aug 14—There is a distinct 

lessening In the tenseness that has 
marked the political situation for the 
last week. Even though it Is general
ly understood the respite probably if 
brief before Europe Is again “on the 
brink of another war,"’ it Is now felt 
that perhaps the deputies may enjoy 
their August vacation, that the sport 
log world will be able to participate in 
the Olympic games at Antwerp fur
ther a.ong in the list of events than 
the Javelin throwing, that Deauville 
may finish its season and Uie Ameri
can tourists may take boats home as 
originally planned.

Underneath, however, the situation 
still is boiling and informed circles 
make no pretense but that sooner or 
later it must ba faced squarely. The 
Soviets must be recognized as the de- 
facto government of Russia or treated 
as outlaws, perhaps on the batt'efleld 
Either Germany must be forced to ex
ecute the treaty of Versailles or the 
treaty must be scrapped In favor of 
another covenant.

Such gigantic problems cannot be 
Indefinitely postponed, and Premier 
Lloyd George's benevolent advice to 
Poland to repent now rather than to 
resist Is admitted here plao to mean 
that the Entente's fences need serious 
looking after before the next moment 
for a showdown arrives.

Position of France

16.—WaeMaes., Aug.
Chantes Ponzt the head an drfront or 
only the "front" of the mllllona-over- 
night swindle that Aurlfiihed unhinder
ed tar eight months In the heart of 
Boston'! financial district?" 
wae the subject of counties» open for
ums on Bostn common and street

Boston. Montreal, Aug. 16—Two persona 
were killed and a third la dying at 
the Notre Dame Hospital following 
an automobile accident this afternoon 
on the tit. Vincent De Paul road, 
about fifteen miles from Montreal. 
The dead are Jaseph Papin. 22 years 
of age. of Marie Louie street, Mont
real. He was the chauffeur and was 
killed Instantly, his head striking a 
tree. Jeannette Burnet. 1» years, who 
suffered a fractured skull and died n 
few mlntues after admission to 
NotCfi Dame Hospital.

The injured are Mrs. Euenie Gren
ier, 20 years, with fractured spine 
and not expected to live. Albert Ven- 
zlne, 18, fractured right leg. Armand 
tit. Pierer, 16, severe bruises and cuts 
about the head.

The oar took a curve In the road 
while travelling at high speed and In 
swerving to avoid another machine, 
spun around like a top and struck 
u tree, all the five occupants being 
thrown In all directions.

The Result of a Crowd At
tempting to Rush the Castle 
Gates—No One Injured.

teopyrlehV 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Berlin, Aug. 16. — The dktunbtng 
situation in Use Blast has proven to be 
a pretext for «till further concessions 
tor which the German military party 
Intend* to reach out shortly Apart 
train every obvious moment to main 
tain the sod considerable
military bourne, Australia. The resolution re-
coxnpowed matoly 8eek. podia ted the tyrranny of those who

ZS- «°1*™ «■ «.d proclaimed
SLuaUujTttoTu«ni»4i nary, usjh «eh action repugnant to toe feeling» 
SrÜSST jTanS^d «pLron- ofllberty which .ho.ld be the founda- 
the Ironical legacy of toe VeneatUea th”! of Canadians. 
tTLtV—ÏTa nucleus The plan to by The meeting was held under the 
n^mcans officially usnetionedor even «spleen of the Self-determination 
Ô, ^uuhtenanced It to pre- League for Ireland. Montreal branch.
‘JTJjt iSunetuîo goremmeuta pro- Mr the purpose of proteatln* against 

? to reduce the preuent the Brille!. Oovemmenfa action In
£uH£d Incorporate the naval diverting Arohbiahop Mannlx from hto 

dtîïïtmrol wtto toe ns mlnlaUy that Irlto tour The meeUn* witnessed 
trpTvoUP 1. Umtng us move- “

Ssmsjmïeï artara-Mrji a
i^t^dï^yéd^^See^r “I,01'W Alderman niton, acting mayor, pro- 

(toe Surest ardent advocates ot sided In the absence of Mayor Martin, 
uae oa v-n and speeches were mode by Rev.

voc Bethmano-HoUweg, who, w.iüng Hatter T Hetfornan and Rev. Father 
in last night’s Alkmenelne Zeltung, Mylett and othera

“The situation In the Bast is likely 
to remain uncertain for a long time, 
and as no security la offered Germany 
In protection on the Baltic coast, 
ekfcor from «Uadi or against a 
blockade, plan* should immediately be 
Bxmde for the employment and subee- 

enl&rgemeat of ths fleet now

Montreal. Aug. 16—(By Canadian 
Pireea)—This afternoon a mass meet
ing, variously estimated at from three 
to live thouemnd persona, listened to 
heated speeches and pawed a resolu- 

I tion tendering the sympathy of the 
oltlsens of Montreal to HLs Grace 
Daniel Mannlx. Archbishop of Met-

ThisDublin, Aug. 5.—Dublin wae aroused 
et nine o'clock last night by heavy 
firing In the vicinity of Dublin OaeUe, 
the result of a crowd attempting to 
nieh the Castle gate*. Soldiers fired 
over the people’s hood» and there 
were a few revolver «hot* from the 
crowd. None were injured.

The trouble started when a crowd 
ff.fr a number of soldier a of the Lan- 
cas hire Fusiliers who they believe 
shot a boy named Farrell during the 
recent riots in the city. The soldier* 
were pursued to the castle gates. The 
firing lasted ten minutes.

Later wild rumors wore circulated 
in the city greatly exaggerating the 
affair. .

A short time after the firing at the 
Cootie an armored oar with » lorry 
of troops toured the principal streets. 
The crowds pulled some of the sold- 

Other lorries 
were then sent out to pick up strag
gling «oldièro, The troops fired a vol
ley over a crowd at the Ottonnell 
bridge. Many persons took refuge In 
buildings. Irish Volunteers finally ad
vised the people to leave the streets.

i

enters, in the foreign quarters. and 
wherever the Sunday holiday allowed 
big and little groups to gather 

Recent activities of Federal and 
State authorities, halted only by the 
weekend rest, coupled with intima
tions from various sources, have caus
ed a general expectation of develop
ments early tills week that will 
answer th popular query.

Sidewalk Capper.

One needed to listen but a moment 
to any group of disputants to hear 
voiced the two popular opinions. One 
side had It that Ponzl was o real 
Napoleon of finance, for how other 
wise could he have gained the con 
fluence of men who made a protes
tor. of banking and Investment?

Others argued that he was only a 
sidewalk copper tar a gang that profit 
ed directly or Indirectly by the noise 
he made, and that the brain* of th< 
enterprise were elsewhere tha minder 
the skull of the Italian, who, lif thrat* 
of certain of his. countrymen are t< 
be takerr seriously, Is safer tonight 
in Qyy Cambridge Jail than he would 
be in his comfortable home In thr 
bankers colony of historic Lexington

A* t Ponzl's olieoitl there is increas
ing evidence that those who thought 
he attracted chiefly fore l<jn era and 
tli* uninformed were mistaken. To 
what extant they were mistaken tire 
bankruptcy proceedings may present
ly reveal.

passengers on 
panic-stricken. eapeclaJly tike Foreign
ers In the third-dess quarter», but 
they were gradually calmed down by 
the ship’s overs, who, on making un 
examination of the veeael** damages 
found that she had not «suffered below 
the water line and was in no danger of
Al Thl^Tunlsian had he rutarboard addo 
ripped open for about AtlT feet, while 
the Manchester Division «uttered aer- 
loue damage on her port wide, but also 
above the water line.

Both vessels were able to continue 
after the aocldeht.

POLES BREAK ENEMY 
LINE IT IGNITOW

1er» from ttm terror

THERE’LL BE NO STRIKE 
IN SOFT COIL FIELDS SINN FEEDS BECEE

THREATENING LETTERS

The Bolshevists’ Attack 
Against Warsaw Defences 
Were Repulsed, Many Be
ing Killed and Taken Priso
ners.

SOVIET RUSSIA TO SEEK 
MCE WITH GERMINÏ “France will not undertake another 

Mexican expedition" is the manner in 
which L'Oeuvre sums up the situation 
which la in line with the feeling ex
pressed by tonight's Tetfip» concern
ing England. The Temps says:

"The embarrassment of the British 
Government probably Is Increased by 
the presence of the Soviet mission In 
London, because this mission la a pro
paganda center and it now seems 
officially established that the Bolshe
vists are distributing money In Brit
ain ''

Although the entire French

Miners’ Wage Scale Commit
tee Present Demands to 
Operators — Will Fulfill 
Contract.

quent
in Germany's possession.

“The connection between (ronnany

' .y* flrj? -Tr——■^Sbevtot Rusjrta to arming it» Bri
tts fleet; Poland toas been given Her
man shine by toe Entente as a imolem 
llir its own navy, and even toe Baltic 
stales have considerable navies. As a 
mean* of enforcing oar neutrality the 
Gormans abroad are waiting to see 

' the Fatherland’* war flag on the high 
sea*. There is a good chance thou the 
German commercial flag will soon fly 
again on a 
ships.

If Suçce&plid Would Under
take Conquest of England 
and Later the United States

ir Warsaw, Saturday, Aug. 14 -In the 
regloneast of Ohoim, forty mile* east 
of Lublin, the Poles broke through 
the enemy line at lgnatow and push
ed the Bolshevik to the right bank of 
the Bug, according to an official 
statement on the fighting issued to
night. The Poles occupied Doroushk. 
and tiwteze Rubiessow.

Polish cavalry, strengthened Infan
try detachments, is fighting in the 
region of Hadzlcohow and Chatojow. 
west of the btyr River, with General 
Budenny's Bolshevik cavalry which 
outnumbered the Poles, the state

Many and Various Unpleas- 
entries Arising Over Boy
cott of Nationalists in Bel
fast.

BODY FOUND IN
NASHWAAKSIS RIVERKoine, Poland, Ai*. 16—Soviet Hi» 

•I» Intend» to aeek en alliance wltb 
Germany to make war on Franco, and 
U litis 1* successful, to undertake a 

Dublin. Aug. 16—A claim from In- c(mque#t of England d evetully the 
spec tor General of Police for two united Stated, ottlotali o fthe Bolshy 
thousand pound# as compensation for vUtl regime told the Associated Press 
the destruction of the lluhony Bar- foore yesterday.
racks by fier was formally burned by As soon as the Polish war, which 
the chairman of the North Dublin considered a purely Russian bual- 
Corporation last night. new, too» been Uuirfhed, a note will

Many recent raids by both British be sent to Berlin, they declared, de 
troops end tiinn Feiners have created ! mandlng perm 1 salon to transport 
much unrest in County Leitrim, Prov troops across Germany for the French 
lnce of Connaught, and a regiment of campaign. Upon refusal of Wilis re- 
soldiers has been quartered at Car- quest, which ta taken for granted, 
rlck-on-Shannon. Owing to the boy- revolution will be instituted In U* 
oott of Nationalists in Belfast, Lei- many, the success of which, the Bol- 
trlm merchants are refusing to give- ®hevlkl asserted, they were prepared 
orders to Beltoat commercial trav- to assure by force of arm*, 
olets. Because of the boycott of the The Boktbevik leaders declare that 
police several leading Sinn Feiners 
are reported to have received letters 
threatening their lives unless they 
supply the constabulary wltb provis
ions.

Cleveland. O., Aug. 15—After sever
al hours’ dtecuaalon Saturday night 
the representatives of the miners 
Joint scale committee, of the central 
competitive soft coal field, announced 
an agreement had been reached on 
the wage demanda which they after
wards presented to the bituminous 
ootiii operators. The operator» will 
reply to them at a Joint conference 
tomorrow, it was announced tonight.

The demands were considered by 
the operators in conference today, 
according to E. C. Searis, president 
of the Illinois operators. He refused 
to intimate whet action had been de
cided upon, eaying it would be made 
known at tomorrow's conference .

The miners request an increase of 
$2 * day tar all miners paid by the 
day or month in or around bitumin
ous fields, ten cents a ton Increase 
tar all tonnage men. both pick and 
machine; abolition of the automatic 
penalty clause fining miners $1 a day 
for illegal strikes under settlement 
of differentials by the district* affect 
od. The increase would be retroac
tive to August first.

Whether or not the operator# ac 
ci.pl the demand», there would foe no 
str.ke, Ellis Searles, of Indianapolis 
spokesman for the miners, declared 
The miners intend to keep their con 
tract», which are effective until March 
31, 1922, he said.

The present pay of the day workers 
u, )t! e day in the central field. This 
Include* %\ Increase awarded by 
President Wilson'* cool commission 
lost spring.

That of John Williams, a Re
cluse Who Had Been Liv
ing in a Shack on River’fl 
Bank.

press
admits the Bolshevists’ terms to the 
Poles have the appearance of being 
generous, it also sees In this generos
ity a means of permanent interven
tion In Poland where they can pres
ent themselves as the champions of 
popular liberty versus the Polish 
Government.

Other than this the press admits 
that the Entente's withdrawal ' from 
all immediate negotiations between 
Russia and Poles is a complete ab
andonment of the decision taken ut 
the Boulogne conference and that 
therefore, a triumph for Moscow.

The American note to Italy has al
layed French fears resulting from 
the .spurious note reported yesterday 
wherein America was apparently at 
one with the Soviets, but concerning 
which the French press for once 
scrupulously refrained from undue 
comment. The evening papers show 
just a tinge of irony by “stating with 
satisfaction that upon the subject of 
the Italian note France may be found 
quite in accord with the United 
8 tales."

considerable number of 
but the naval colora must fol 

IcwTbetusr still they should precede
It- Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 15.—The body of 
John Will tarns waa found in the 
Nti'shwatiksiie River, tonight, alt an 

a early hour. 14 liud been in the welter 
for five or six days, according to ap
pearance. Dr. B. M. Murrin, coroner, 
viewed tfoe body, and decided that 
dearth wta* due to drowning.

The deceased had been living the life 
of a recluse in a lifotle «back near the 
Nashwaaksis River Formerly he had 
formed near Currie's Mountain, parish 
of Douglas. He was demented, and 
bed modo threats of doing away wittii 
hhneelf. A widow, second wnife of the 
deceased, survives, living in Maine. 
Mrs. Austin ticot/t, of Fredericton, is 

The deceased was aved

"The German national renaissance 
Pt Is an illusion toneed* the navy, 

think toet » tute will «* long M un
protected coMtline a» Genmany • can 
do without naral armamenle better 
toum even toe enemy baa recognized 
by aJlowing u« to retain a ena.ll nary. 
The -fleet m. in our great days, toe 
pureet expresalou of ou r not iona/1 sen
timent* nad it will to the future again 
measure our power."

Von Bethxmmn-Hollwegg further de
mand* that the government create « 
new admiralty vesting one of the staff 
with ministerial po

ment says.
The Polisth front command, for the 

purpose of shortening the line of de
fence has ordered a retreat to the 
Hug River and In so doing the Poles 
have again evacuated Brody on the 
southern wing, the statement dec! 
all the attacks along the Strip were 
repulsed by the Poles.

The Bolshevik! launched their first 
attack against Warsaw’s defenses to
day. but were repulsed. Early this 
morning the Bolshevtkl. after light 
artillery preparations, attempted to 
break through the Polish lines In the 
region of Radzymln. The Poles not 
onlv killed many who neared the 
barbed wire entanglements, but took 
some prisoners.

within three week* they will be in 
complete control of Poland, Including 
the Polish corridor, which they In 
tend to occup>. leavl nga ten kilometre 
neutral zone about Danzig.

SWUNG REPORTS 
EMANATE FROM DUBLIN

MODEL SUBURBROYAL COMMISSION
TO VISIT CAPITAL a daughter 

over seventy year*.

FOR CITY WORKERS DISCUSS THEInvestigating the Coal Indust
ry in the Maritime Prov
inces.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO FREE PRISONERS

MANNIX AFFAIR ARRESTED ON
NEGLECT CHARGE

Expect Bonar Law to Make 
Move in Commons for 
More Generous Self-Gov
ernment.

London to Spend 3,000,000 
Pounds to Make Homes for 
Ex-Service Men — Two 
Thousand Houses to be 
Built.

British Minister to the Vati- 
Pays Visit to PapalHkUIax. N. 8. Aug, 16—The Koy.i 

Vommltsiuu investigating the coal In
dustry of the Maritime Provluc. 
held .1» final Halifax aeaelon yesterday 
and Will bold further ieeatons at 
Fredericton, commencing Tuesday, to 

ocnditlon# of th#

While Married Woman Gave 
Birth to Colored Child 
Which Was Rumored to 
Have Been Murdered.

can
Secretary.

Deputation to Wait on Gov't 
in Interests of Winnipeg 
Strike Leaders Serving Sen
tences.

London. Aug. 16—Sensational re
port* were emanating from Dublin 
last night to the effect that Andrew 
Bonar Law would make * statement 
in the House of Common* on Mon
day relative to the granting to In
land of more generous form of self 
government, in the nature of Domin
ion home rule.

There Is no official confirmation of 
the story, and, indeed, the Irish of
fice declare* It know * nothing of such 
a move Dublin' still Insists that E 
Wylie, legal adviser to Viscount 
French, Lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
decided to resign but delayed action 
on the understanding that Mr. Bonar 
Law would make the statement re
ferred to in the report*

ECREMENT NOW 10DCE0 
IN MONTREAL JAIL

Rome. Aug .15—It was staeed at 
the Vatican today that nothing was 
officially known there relative to the 
experience of Archbishop Mannix of 
Australia, sinoq he had been landed 
at Penzance by an Enlish destroyer 
which took him from on board the 
White Star liner Baltic. Nothing re 
gardlng hie plans for the future has 
been communicate* t<* the Holy See, 
It Is declared

Count T)e Sails, British Minister to 
the Vatican, called there yeMerday 
and paid bis usual ewekly visit to Car
dinal Gasparrl, Papal Secretary of 
State No detail* of ihe talk with the 
Cardinal are known, btu if 1s said 
they conversed on the Mannlx inci
dent and measures adopted by the 
British Government to proven his 
landing.

(Copyright, 1920, by Creas-Atlanil*
London. Au^'lÎ^Neârly 3,000,000 

pounds will bo spent during the next 
three years by the City Corporation 
upon the erection of house» in Essex 
for black-coated city workers who 
mrveJ tiielr country during the war. 
Only tenants who answer this descrip
tion will be accepted.

The site chosen for this new suburb 
U a pleasant area of high-standing 
land between one of Ilford’* public 
parks and the city*» own Forest of 
Pipping A little stream runs through, 
and the plans provide for the develop
ment of the land in a picturesque and 
attractive manner.

“The housing committee of the cor
poration,” said Mr. Jerrold-Nathan, the 
chairman, "hope* to make this an 
kletil suburb for the average city 
worker.
grounds and playing-field*, Ks open-air 

ground*, 
Why not?

f Inquire Into the 
Mlnto, N. B., mines. The commission
ers, B. MuG. Quirk, Montreal, chairman 
Sir Wan. Stewart, Montreal and W. K 
Hutchinson, Moncton, will leave toi 
Freedricton tomorrow, and several ot- 
flclals of the Miners’ Union will also 

Fredericton lo present the 
miners' viewpoint. J. B. MacLaclilan, 
Secretary of District 26, U. M. W., 
said here, today, t hat he waa well 
satisfied wltb the manner in which 
the evidence had been presented to 
the commission.

I
Halifax. N. s„ Aug If»—(By Cana 

than Press)—Mrs Henry Ernst, ot 
Montague, a white married woman 
who recently gave birth to a colored 
child which wus rumored to have been 
murdered, wti* arrested today and will 
lie charged with neglect and not tak
ing proper precautions at child -birth. 
Henry Bristow <colored), who to said 
to hâve admitted that he was the 
father of the child and who burled the 
infant, was also arrested and arraign
ed on a charge of birth concealment 
Brlslow was remanded until Monday.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 15—Labor 
leader» of three provinces announced 
Saturday the start of the final big cf 
fort to free from prison the seven 
men convicted In connection with the 
Winnipeg general strike of May, 1919.

A Manitoba delegation, beaded by 
F. Dixon. Trader of the Dominion La
bor Party left this morning for Otta
wa. This delegation will be joined by 
members from Ontario and it is under
stood member* from Nova Scotia 
The three delegations will confer 
with the Solicitor General end mem- 
bets
Tuesday morning. The Manitoba dele
gation will be joined at Kenora by 
Peter Heenan. M. U A. for Kenora

Will be Arraigned Today on 
Charge of Obtaining Money 
by False Pretenses.

togo

Montreal, Aug. to — (By Canadian 
Press)—'I will not oak tor ball, and 
1 am ready for enquete tomorrow, 
said Arthur Ecrement, ex-member of 
parliament, and lately notary in Mon
treal. a* be was placed in the cells at 
detective headquarter* Saturday after- 
noon after being arrested on the Can
adian border. Forement was deported 
by the United States Immigration au
thorities and waa met at the bordei 
by Iwtective-Sergeant Lament, who
had been sent to execute three war- swimming bath, lawn tennis 
rant* against him. and poertbly, a golf course.

He will be arraigned in the police There Is plenty rrf room, 
court tomorrow and probably will be ••( am very keen to aee a tine ««ttm 
called on to defend falmself against of public building», concert room, 
th*-*<-barge* made «gainai him three movie theatre, cafe open to the air 
years ago by James (kemolly in con- h, the mi tumor tlnm no that the 
nection with Un- alUged obtaining of young people of the place may have 
1130 (MM) by a Wire tapping betting plenty of amusement 
scheme in Buffalo. home*

The three new ( barges oe which he It is also essential that there 
will be arraigned are: should lie a good maternity and in-

A claim that be obtained 62,000 by fant-welfane centre, with the best poe- 
false pretences from O. Partenaude; sib le advice for the young married 
a second charge that he obtained 62.- couple* who wll. live in our houses.’*
000 from O. Patenaude in 1*14 toy The contract for butiding ha* been result 1* looked on a* * decisive ver
laie* prrtMK*»; aiul a tltim et»me, tot, ami aireartr matortol la brtnx Art for todrortrtal peace mi the part to piano are aato br toe Intramlxnent, ____
laid b, A. Leblanc that Ekrement ob- taken to toe groend. the on loi* tu Montre»! or Caoeite lo axial In Pnrla One death It re- that the Tooreto man datoded to

, tained from toe eonrplatnant the ram Hiere will be eeeenleen dtxUnct The now rowract la until June aotii, porta ha, been caused by the dlaeera toeee hi« nnfattbfnl wife to her new 
J of ivoo by «alee pntancee. types of bouses among toe too*. 1121. end In rrtroectire to Jnly 1. ISM. in a suburb. . found happinesa.

1)
NO STRIKE ON 

MONTREAL TRAMWAY
If you don't get youi 

paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
greet favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s Thone is 
Ma» 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

Until further notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months’ subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of 
N. B.

Call, write or 'phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.

of the Dominion Cabinet
FOUR HUNDRED LOSE

LIVES IN FLOODS
It will here lie ptoaaure

The Employees Took a Vote 
Saturday and Their Verdict 
Was Against Strike. UNFAITHFUL WIFE

FOUND IN MONCTON
Tokio, Japan, Aug. 16—Four hun

dred persons were frowned hi the re 
floods In Haffhalen Island, Itcent

was announced tixlay.Montreal, Artig 16 - (By Canadian 
promu -There 1» to be no tramway» 
strike in Montreal. The employ**-* 
took a vote in tb<« various* barn* <vn 
Saturday, and the result* were token 
lo the onion headquarter* on Saturday 
night The vote showed 1,24* voted. 
Of whom 699 were in favor of adopt 
ing the award for the board of con
ciliation and 647 were against. The

Spe.cal to The Standard
Monton, N. B., Aug. 16 A Toronto 

man arrived in Moncton Hatruday, in 
searhc of his wife, who. he «Used, 
had ran away with a youner man. 
With the assistance of the police the 
woman was loaded living with a 
commerial traveler. The three parties 
had a conference in the of flee of 
Chief Rideout, and It is understood

A Tokio despatch August 12 raid 
that floods in Saghalen Island had de
stroyed crops 
dr Pd house# and caused the death of 
thirty-seven persons._____

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN PARIS

the It own
demolished two liun-

The Standard’s 'Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.
If Paris. Aug. 16—Four cases of bubon

A

-i>.

I 4


